The aggregation of proteins into amyloid fibrils is associated with several neurodegenerative diseases. In Parkinson's disease it is believed that the aggregation of ␣-synuclein (␣-syn) from monomers by intermediates into amyloid fibrils is the toxic diseasecausative mechanism. Here, we studied the structure of ␣-syn in its amyloid state by using various biophysical approaches. Quenched hydrogen/deuterium exchange NMR spectroscopy identified five ␤-strands within the fibril core comprising residues 35-96 and solid-state NMR data from amyloid fibrils comprising the fibril core residues 30 -110 confirmed the presence of ␤-sheet secondary structure. The data suggest that ␤1-strand interacts with ␤2, ␤2 with ␤3, ␤3 with ␤4, and ␤4 with ␤5. High-resolution cryoelectron microscopy revealed the protofilament boundaries of Ϸ2 ؋ 3.5 nm. Based on the combination of these data and published structural studies, a fold of ␣-syn in the fibrils is proposed and discussed. amyloid ͉ NMR ͉ Parkinson's disease ͉ structure ͉ aggregation P arkinson's disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative disease in the United States, currently affecting as many as 1.5 million individuals. The two pathological hallmarks of PD are the loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra region of the brain, and the presence of intracellular inclusions: Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites. Recent observations indicate that PD is an amyloid disease involving the aggregation of ␣-synuclein [␣-syn (1-4)]. The evidence includes the finding that ␣-syn is the major fibrillar protein in Lewy bodies, and the discovery that point mutations in the ␣-syn gene (i.e., A53T, A30P, and E46K) are observed in rare familial forms of early-onset PD, inherited as an autosomal dominant form. Furthermore, fly and other animal models have suggested an important role for ␣-syn in the etiology of PD (5, 6). On the one hand, cytotoxicity of ␣-syn has been correlated to a dosage effect by protein overexpression resulting from supernumerary copies of the ␣-syn gene (7, 8) . On the other hand, cellular dysfunction might be caused by a change in the conformation of ␣-syn, because a few studies have pointed to the direct correlation between ␣-syn fibrillar inclusion bodies and neurodegeneration (9, 10), whereas others have suggested that ␣-syn oligomers are the major cause of cellular toxicity (11).
The aggregation of proteins into amyloid fibrils is associated with several neurodegenerative diseases. In Parkinson's disease it is believed that the aggregation of ␣-synuclein (␣-syn) from monomers by intermediates into amyloid fibrils is the toxic diseasecausative mechanism. Here, we studied the structure of ␣-syn in its amyloid state by using various biophysical approaches. Quenched hydrogen/deuterium exchange NMR spectroscopy identified five ␤-strands within the fibril core comprising residues 35-96 and solid-state NMR data from amyloid fibrils comprising the fibril core residues 30 -110 confirmed the presence of ␤-sheet secondary structure. The data suggest that ␤1-strand interacts with ␤2, ␤2 with ␤3, ␤3 with ␤4, and ␤4 with ␤5. High-resolution cryoelectron microscopy revealed the protofilament boundaries of Ϸ2 ؋ 3.5 nm. Based on the combination of these data and published structural studies, a fold of ␣-syn in the fibrils is proposed and discussed. amyloid ͉ NMR ͉ Parkinson's disease ͉ structure ͉ aggregation P arkinson's disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative disease in the United States, currently affecting as many as 1.5 million individuals. The two pathological hallmarks of PD are the loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra region of the brain, and the presence of intracellular inclusions: Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites. Recent observations indicate that PD is an amyloid disease involving the aggregation of ␣-synuclein [␣-syn (1) (2) (3) (4) ]. The evidence includes the finding that ␣-syn is the major fibrillar protein in Lewy bodies, and the discovery that point mutations in the ␣-syn gene (i.e., A53T, A30P, and E46K) are observed in rare familial forms of early-onset PD, inherited as an autosomal dominant form. Furthermore, fly and other animal models have suggested an important role for ␣-syn in the etiology of PD (5, 6) . On the one hand, cytotoxicity of ␣-syn has been correlated to a dosage effect by protein overexpression resulting from supernumerary copies of the ␣-syn gene (7, 8) . On the other hand, cellular dysfunction might be caused by a change in the conformation of ␣-syn, because a few studies have pointed to the direct correlation between ␣-syn fibrillar inclusion bodies and neurodegeneration (9, 10) , whereas others have suggested that ␣-syn oligomers are the major cause of cellular toxicity (11) .
␣-Syn is a 140-aa cytoplasmic or/and membrane-attached protein found in presynaptic terminals of neuronal cells (1) . Although the precise physiological role of this protein is not fully understood, it has been suggested that ␣-syn is involved in the modulation of neurotransmitter release (12, 13) , involved in ER/Golgi trafficking (8) , or loosely associated with synaptic vesicles (2) . The 3D NMR structure of ␣-syn in the presence of the membrane-mimetic SDS comprises two helices of residues 3-37 and 45-92 and a highly mobile C-terminal tail comprising residues 98-140 (14) . In aqueous solution, ␣-syn is natively unfolded and hence highly dynamic (15) (16) (17) . On aggregation, ␣-syn undergoes a conformational change into amyloid fibrils by intermediates, that is, oligomers, ring-like oligomers, and protofibrils, which are a kind of premature fibril (11) . The amyloid fibrils composed of several protofilaments contain a cross ␤-structure in which individual ␤-strands run perpendicular to the fiber axis (18) . EPR measurements (19, 20) and limited proteolysis experiments (21) indicate that residues 31-109 are folded in the fibrils, whereas the N-terminal Ϸ30 residues are heterogeneous and the C-terminal Ϸ30 residues are flexible. The solid-state NMR studies of ␣-syn fibrils support these findings and furthermore elucidate the presence of two structurally distinct isoforms, both composed of several ␤-strands (22) . To obtain further structural insights, in particular, to elucidate the sequence-specific positions of amyloid fibril secondary structure elements, we studied the amyloid fibrils of ␣-syn and/or the fragment ␣-syn , which shows faster aggregation properties than wild-type ␣-syn [supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ], by quenched hydrogen/deuterium exchange NMR, solid-state NMR, high-resolution cryoelectron microscopy, and site-directed mutagenesis.
Results

H/D Exchange of ␣-Synuclein Fibrils by NMR Reveals a Solvent-
Protected Core. Toward the elucidation of the fold of the amyloid fibrils of recombinant ␣-syn grown in PBS (pH 7.4), we aimed to identify regular secondary structural elements by using quenched hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) exchange measured by solution-state NMR (23) (24) (25) . This technique allows the identification of solvent-protected backbone amide protons indicative of hydrogen bond formation. Fig. 1A shows the reference [ 15 N, 1 H] correlation NMR spectrum of ␣-syn in DMSO corresponding to fully protonated ␣-syn fibrils. The spectrum contains one cross-peak for each backbone 15 N-1 H moiety of ␣-syn, enabling a residue-specific determination of the hydrogen exchange rates. After 1 h of H/D exchange with the ␣-syn fibrils (PBS, pH 7.4) approximately half of the resonances are significantly reduced or absent from the spectrum (Fig. 1B) . The corresponding amides have exchanged with solvent deuterons that are not observable in the [ 15 N, 1 H] correlation NMR experiment. The close resemblance of this spectrum with a reference spectrum of the fragment ␣-syn (30-110) comprising residues 30-110 ( Fig. 1C and Fig. S2 ), indicates that for full-length ␣-syn, most of the amides of residues 30-110 are solvent-protected, whereas most of the amides of the N-and C-terminal 30 residues are solvent-exposed and possibly not involved in a regular secondary structure. Most of the amides of residues 30-110 are also protected in ␣-syn (30-110) fibrils ( Fig. 1D ) suggesting a similar conformation for ␣-syn (30-110) and ␣-syn fibrils. The presence of a solvent-protected core in ␣-syn fibrils comprising amino acid residues Ϸ30-110 is in agreement with proteolysis-resistant experiments (21) , EPR (19) , and solid-state NMR studies (22) .
The H/D Exchange of ␣-Synuclein Fibrils Is Biphasic Suggesting the
Presence of Two Distinct Structural Entities.
For a quantitative analysis of the H/D exchange measurements of ␣-syn fibrils, a residue-specific exchange was monitored for a period of 30 months as shown for three examples in Fig. 2A . In contrast to Ala-27, for which a fast monoexponential decay of the signal was observed (Ͼ10 h Ϫ1 ) , the decay of the signals for Val-52 and Ala-90 have two distinct phases comprising a slow exchange (0.1-1 h Ϫ1 ) and an extremely slow exchange rate (Ͻ10 Ϫ3 h Ϫ1 ). Overall, for the fast-exchanging residues only a singleexponential decay was observed, whereas for the slowexchanging residues of the fibril core comprising residues Ϸ30-103 a biphasic decay was observed. Approximately one-half to two-thirds of the population of each backbone amide of the fibril core exhibited slow exchange, whereas the remainder of the population exhibited extremely slow exchange ( Fig. 2 B and C). (Note: the biphasic decay is detected easily because the slow and extremely slow exchange rates differ by two orders of magni-tude.) This heterogeneity is also observed in another H/D exchange experiment of a sample of ␣-syn fibrils grown in conventional Eppendorf tubes (data not shown) indicating the prevalence of this property for ␣-syn fibrils. Furthermore, ␣-syn (30-110) fibrils also have a biphasic exchange as shown in Fig.  S3 . However, for two-week-old ␣-syn (30-110) fibrils, only Ϸ20% of the population is in the extremely slow exchange regime and the average exchange rate for the population in the slow exchange regime is somewhat faster than in wild-type ␣-syn fibrils. When the H/D exchange of the same fibril sample of ␣-syn (30-110) was measured six months later, the subpopulation of extremely slow exchange increased to 30-50% ( Fig. S3 ). This indicates that the extremely slow-exchanging population increases with time.
The biphasic behavior of the H/D exchange suggests the presence of two distinct conformations in the ␣-syn fibril sample. The exchange rates between the two conformations differ by Ͼ2 orders of magnitude and the population of the more solventprotected conformation increases with time. Hence, the conformation with moderate solvent protection appears to be maturing into a highly solvent protected (fibrillar) conformation with exchange rates comparable to other amyloid fibrils (23, 24) . Secondary Structure Analysis of ␣-Synuclein Fibrils. In favorable cases, residue-resolved quenched H/D exchange allows the determination of the positions of secondary structural elements of fibrils (23, 24) . Here, successful H/D exchange analysis was obtained for Ϸ75% of all backbone amides including almost all backbone amides of the fibril core comprising residues 30-110 ( Fig. 2 ). Furthermore, most of the nonassigned residues can be categorized to be in a fast-exchange regime, because most of the nonassigned cross-peaks in the [ 15 N, 1 H] correlation spectrum are significantly reduced within 1 h of H/D exchange ( Fig. 1 ). In agreement with the qualitative interpretation of the H/D exchange given above, sequence-specific analysis of the H/D exchange reveals the presence of three regions. The N-terminal residues 1-27 and the C-terminal residues 104-140 are in fast exchange, which indicates structural flexibility or absence of secondary structural elements. Conversely, in the segment comprising residues 30-103 most of the amides are solvent-protected ( Fig. 2 B and C) . Within this core region, five segments can be identified either by the grouping of residues that display slow exchange and are interrupted by residues with faster H/D exchange, or by grouping of the residues that have subpopulations of extremely slow exchangers. For the species with extremely slow H/D exchange, these five segments comprise residues Ϸ35-41, Ϸ49-56, Ϸ60-67, Ϸ69-82 (possibly interrupted at residues 75 and 79), and Ϸ86-94 ( Fig. 2C ). For the species with slow H/D exchange, the five segments are similar with residues Ϸ39-44, Ϸ49-56, Ϸ62-68, Ϸ70-79 (or Ϸ70-83), and Ϸ90-96 ( Fig. 2B ). Because ␣-syn fibrils are composed of ␤-sheets ( Fig. S1 ) (18, 19, 22, 26, 27) , the five protected segments for both species are presumed to be five distinct ␤-strands. These ␤-strands are thereby in good agreement with the solid-state NMR analysis of ␣-syn (30-110) fibrils (see below). In this context it is noteworthy to mention that both an algorithm for the prediction of secondary structural elements [GOR-IV (28)] as well as an algorithm for the prediction of aggregation-prone segments (29) highlight with astonishing accuracy the identified ␤-strands (SI Text). 3A) , in combination with the 13 C-13 C proton-driven spin diffusion (PDSD) spectra (Fig. 3B ). Sequential assignment was obtained by analysis of the 13 C-13 C PDSD (31) spectra and confirmed by the sequential backbone spectra from the experiments NCA (Fig. S4 ) and N(CO)CA (32, 33) . The assignment of the 14 unique residues and residue pairs and their neighboring residues yielded almost 50% of the sequential assignment of the fibrillar core comprising residues 35-95. With a further analysis of the solid-state NMR spectra, assignments were obtained for 70% of the core residues 35-95 ( Fig. 3 A and C) . In contrast to the H/D exchange data, and the solid-state NMR studies performed by Heise et al. (22) , minimal peak doubling due to sample heterogeneity was observed. Deviations of the combined 13 C␣/ 13 C␤ chemical shifts from random coil values were then used to identify the type of secondary structure present in ␣-syn (30-110) fibrils. Negative deviations (Fig. 3C ) indicate ␤-strand secondary structure for residues 37-43, 52-59, 62-66, 68-77, and 90-95. The strong correlation between the exchange data ( Fig. 2 and Fig. S4 ) and the chemical shift data (Fig. 3C ) allows for the confident identification of five ␤-strands in the secondary structure of ␣-syn in its fibril form.
Solid
To determine the topology of the ␤-strands, through-space distance restraints with a distance smaller than Ϸ6 Å were collected from the 13 C-13 C PDSD experiment with a mixing time of 250 ms (Fig. 3B ). Not surprisingly this approach resulted in many distance restraints between residues close in sequence (squares along the diagonal in Fig. 3D ). To obtain unambiguous long-range distance restraints, which are defined as distances between residues that are Ͼ4 residues apart from each other in sequence, we again made use of the unique sequence properties of ␣-syn (30-110) (i.e., resonances from the aromatic side chains of Tyr-39, His-50, and Phe-94, and the resonances from Leu-38, Ser-42, Ser-87, Ile-88, and the Gly pair Gly-67-Gly-68). By using this procedure long-range distance restraints were obtained for each ␤-strand (indicated as black squares in Fig. 3D ). These distance restraints indicate that ␤1 is close in space to ␤2, ␤2 is close to ␤3, ␤3 is possibly close to ␤4, and ␤4 is close to ␤5. With this information in mind, many more distance restraints were collected (indicated as gray squares in Fig. 3D ), but they are only unambiguous considering the tertiary structural information gathered by the unambiguous distance restraints. This procedure yielded a total of Ϸ100 long-range distance restraints listed in Fig. 3D . Although these data must be interpreted with caution, because several residues were not assigned and many chemical shifts are overlapping, the data obtained suggest that the fold of ␣-syn fibrils is a ␤-sandwich composed of five ␤-strands (see below).
High-Resolution Cryoelectron Microscopy of ␣-Synuclein Fibrils.
To obtain more information about the morphology, the filament composition, the conformational heterogeneity of ␣-syn fibrils, and the protofilament size, we carried out high-resolution cryoelectron microscopy experiments, with both full-length ␣-syn and ␣-syn (30-110) fibrils. Both synuclein variants showed twisted and straight filament strands, as seen in cryo-negative stained preparations in Fig. 4 A and B . These features were confirmed by imaging of nonstained cryo-EM preparations (data not shown). This structural heterogeneity is in good agreement with the presented heterogeneity on the level of H/D exchange as well as the documented heterogeneity in the solid-state NMR spectra and the presence of twisted and straight fibrils in the solid-state NMR samples of the Baldus group (22) .
In the projection images the straight fibrils showed a width of 5.5 Ϯ 0.5 nm (average from 62 filaments) with a region of lower density of Ϸ1.5 nm as a central darker line in each filament, suggesting that these filaments are composed of two protofilaments of Ϸ2.0-nm width each. One such straight fibrillar filament is indicated by the label ''*1'' in Fig. 4A Left. Two such fibrillar filaments were often found in a lateral arrangement, separated by a gap of Ϸ1.4 nm or more, giving the dimeric filament a total width of 13 Ϯ 1 nm ( Fig. 4A Left Center, arrows labeled ''*2''). Occasionally, filamentous structures with stronger contrast and a total width of 8-12 nm were observed (e.g., Fig.  4A Right Center and Right, arrows labeled ''*3''). From these filaments, 256 square particles of 128 ϫ 128 pixels were windowed and classified and class averages were calculated (Fig.  4C) , showing the tendency of the filaments to dimerize or form wider, stronger contrasted structures, which could be interpreted as side views of the tilted dimeric filament bundle, or as a different aggregation state. In line with these data, a straight fibril type of ␣-syn with a filament structure of Ϸ10 nm and a 5-nm substructure has been documented to be present in deceased PD patients (34) .
Also the twisted fibril type (Fig. 4B ) has been documented earlier both in vitro (35) and in deceased PD patients (34) . We observed twisted filament bundles of various thicknesses, which could indicate a variable number of twisted filaments contributing to one strand. The twisted filaments showed a repeat of 120 Ϯ 10 nm for a full 360°rotation, with most filaments showing a width of the zone of widest diameter of 11 Ϯ 1 nm with a Ϸ3 nm low electron density in the center (Fig. 4B Left Center, arrows labeled ''*4''). The diameter of the narrowest knot in most twisted filaments is 5 Ϯ 1 nm. These dimensions are compatible with the twisted filament type being a coiled form of the double-filament strands shown in Fig. 4A (label ''*2''). These data are in approximate agreement with atomic force microscopy data, which measured single protofilaments of ␣-syn in the presence of heparin with a diameter of 3.8 Ϯ 0.5 nm, a diameter of 6.5 Ϯ 0.6 nm for twisted filaments, and a fibril diameter of 9.8 Ϯ 1.1 nm (35) . The twisted filament shown in Fig. 4B Center was windowed into 492 particles and subjected to helical image processing. The 3D reconstruction at 3.3-nm resolution shows the two coiling strands (Fig. 4D ), confirming the above dimensions.
The observations with the twisted fibrils and the straightdimeric fibrils imply that the fibrils share a similar protofilament structure with a Ϸ5-nm diameter, which is composed of two subfilaments with size 2 ϫ 4 nm. However, the two fibril types differ in their protofilament interactions.
Discussion
A Possible Fold of ␣-Synuclein Fibrils. X-ray fiber diffraction of ␣-syn fibrils suggested the presence of a ␤-sheet aligned along the fibril axis (36) . EPR studies and solid-state NMR studies † † indicated that these ␤-sheets are parallel and in-register (19, 20) . The H/D exchange data together with the solid-state NMR analysis of ␣-syn fibrils identified five possible ␤-strands in the core of the fibrils with adjacent heterogeneous N-and flexible C-terminal segments. The first three ␤-strands have a length of Ϸ6-8 residues, whereas the latter two have a length of Ϸ9-13 residues (Fig. 2 ). In addition, the solid-state NMR data ( Fig. 3) suggest that ␤1 is close in space to ␤2, ␤2 is adjacent to ␤3, ␤3 is probably close to ␤4, and ␤4 is adjacent to ␤5, reminiscent of a five-layered ␤-sandwich. Furthermore, side-chain solvent accessibility data suggest that ␤1 and ␤5 are more solvent-exposed than ␤2-␤4 ( Fig. 2 D and SI Text) . Negative-stain cryo-EM set the boundaries of the filament core to Ϸ4 ϫ 2 nm.
In Fig. 5 , we propose a possible fold of the core of ␣-syn fibrils, which is consistent with all of the experimental data listed above including published solid-state NMR and EPR studies (19, 22) . The proposed fold comprises a five-layered ␤1-loop-␤2-loop-␤3-loop-␤4-loop-␤5 ␤-sandwich, which, when incorporated into a protofilament of a fibril, generates five layers of parallel, in-register ␤-sheets. In the straight fibril type, two protofilaments align with each other to form a fibril, which can align again itself. In the twisted fibrils two protofilaments twist around each other, and such a twisted filament twists again with another one. It is evident that various protofilament packings are possible. In Fig.  S5 all of the possible packings of our model are shown and discussed. However, with the assumption that the protofilaments are unidirectional oriented, and have an identical conformation, the possible packing is limited to the two shown in Fig. 5 .
The comparison of the two packings of straight and twisted fibrils also requests different filament interactions. In the models proposed, the straight filaments composed of two protofilaments interact through strands ␤4 and ␤5, for which the largest heterogeneity both in the H/D exchange data and solid-state NMR data have been observed (22) . In the twisted fibrils the filaments are Ϸ3 nm apart from each other suggesting that they interact through residues Ϸ20-30, which are not part of the core of the fibril, but are partially solvent-protected ( Fig. 2 C and D) , static heterogeneous, and have been suggested to be involved in protofilament interactions (36) .
The Fold of ␣-Synuclein Fibrils in Context of Its Amino Acid Sequence.
Because the amyloid fibrils of ␣-syn are associated with and are a pathological hallmark of the age-related disease PD, it is tempting to ask whether the amino acid sequence of ␣-syn evolved to avoid the formation of amyloid fibrils. The protein sequence comparison of synucleins (including ␣-, ␤-, and ␥-syn) throughout the animal kingdom shown in Fig. S6 elucidates a high level of conservation, in particular, within the first 100 aa residues, which includes the residues involved in fibril formation. A comparison between the ␤-sheet secondary structural elements of the fibrils and the protein sequences reveals, for instance, that the deletions of residues 74-84 in mammalian ␤-synuclein interferes with the formation of amyloid fibrils (37, 38) , because these residues constitute ␤-strand ␤4 in the fibrils. Similarly, the deletion of residues 61-67 and 72-86 in fish ␤-synuclein should reduce the aggregation propensity when compared with fish ␣-syn, because these residues constitute ␤-strands ␤3 and ␤4 in the fibrils. Indeed, both mammalian and fish ␤-synucleins have a much lower aggregation tendency than their ␣-syn counterpart (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) . The puzzling size of the deletions (i.e., 11 and 21 residues) in ␤-synucleins suggested to inhibit fibril formation can be explained by the proposed fold of the synuclein fibrils ( Fig. 5) : ␤3and ␤4-strands are in the center of the fibril fold and their deletion is deleterious for the formation of fibrils. In contrast, deletions in either strand ␤1, ␤2, or ␤5 might not be sufficient to stop fibril formation, because they are at the periphery of the syn fold in the fibril.
Conclusion
Recently, an increase in the knowledge of 3D structures of amyloid fibrils has been reported. The folding of these macromolecular aggregates shows a similar repertoire of secondary structural elements, mainly in-register parallel ␤-sheets linked by flexible loops (23, 24, (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) . Although many more restraints must be collected to determine the 3D structure of ␣-syn fibrils, the presented study supports a similar in-register parallel ␤-sheet conformation for ␣-syn fibrils, establishing further ties between the diverse members of amyloid proteins. The proposed fold of ␣-syn may also serve as a starting point toward the establishment of a structural understanding of ␣-syn aggregation and the elucidation of a structure-toxicity relationship in PD.
Materials and Methods
Electron Microscopy (EM). For cryo and cryo-negative stain transmission electron microscopy amyloid fibrils of wild-type ␣-syn and ␣-syn (30 -110) were applied to EM grids coated with holey carbon film (Quantifoil Micro Tools GmbH). The grids were blotted and quick-frozen by plunging into liquid ethane to obtain an unstained vitrified cryoelectron microscopy specimen. These samples were imaged by using a JEOL JEM-2100F transmission electron microscope. Further details are described in SI Text.
H/D Exchange. For the quenched H/D-exchange studies, amyloid fibrils of recombinant 15 N-labeled ␣-syn or ␣-syn (30 -110) were used. The samples were either 2 weeks old or 6 months old. To start the H/D exchange, the fibrils were sedimented at 3,600 ϫ g for 10 min, washed with PBS pH 7.4, and resuspended in D2O. At suitable intervals between 0 h and 30 months, aliquots were sedimented at 24,000 ϫ g for 2 min, and frozen in liquid nitrogen to quench hydrogen exchange. For the NMR measurements, the fibrils were dissociated in perdeuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (d6-DMSO) containing 0.1% deuterated trifluoroacetic acid (d1-TFA). Further details are described in SI Text.
Solid-State NMR. Approximately 30 mg of a 10-month-old sample of 15 N, 13 Clabeled ␣-syn (30 -110) was washed in H2O, centrifuged, and partially dried under reduced pressure in a desiccator. The resulting material, which had a gel-like consistency, was packed into ZrO Magic Angle Spinning (MAS) rotors and sealed with two-component epoxy adhesive to prevent further dehydration. Solid-state NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian/Chemagnetics Infinity ϩ 500 spectrometer by using 4-mm double-resonance MAS and 2.5-mm triple-resonance MAS probe heads and on a Bruker AV8 50-MHz spectrometer by using a triple-resonance 3.2-mm MAS probe head in double-resonance mode. The 13 C-13 C DREAM (30) spectra together with the 13 C-13 C PDSD (49) and DARR experiments (50) were used for the identification of spin systems and 13 C side chain assignment. The sequential assignment and the collection of distance restraints were extracted from 13 C- 13 The assignment was confirmed by the N(CO)CA (33, 51) and NCA (52) correlation spectra by using the CARA program (http://www.nmr.ch).
Further methods and materials used are described in SI Text.
